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The Majorana Demonstrator is searching for neutrinoless double-beta decay (0νββ) in 76Ge
using arrays of point-contact germanium detectors operating at the Sanford Underground Research
Facility. Background results in the 0νββ region of interest from data taken during construction,
commissioning, and the start of full operations have been recently published. A pulse shape analysis
cut applied to achieve this result, named AvsE, is described in this paper. This cut is developed to
remove events whose waveforms are typical of multi-site energy deposits while retaining (90±3.5)%
of single-site events. This pulse shape discrimination is based on the relationship between the maxi-
mum current and energy, and tuned using 228Th calibration source data. The efficiency uncertainty
accounts for variation across detectors, energy, and time, as well as for the position distribution
difference between calibration and 0νββ events, established using simulations.

PACS numbers: 23.40-s, 23.40.Bw, 14.60.Pq

I. INTRODUCTION

The Majorana Collaboration is operating an array of
high purity Ge (HPGe) detectors to search for neutrino-

∗ clara.cuesta@ciemat.es; Present address: Centro de Investiga-
ciones Energéticas, Medioambientales y Tecnológicas, CIEMAT
28040, Madrid, Spain

less double-beta decay (0νββ) in 76Ge [1, 2]. The Majo-
rana Demonstrator is comprised of HPGe detectors
with a total mass of 44.1 kg, 29.7 kg of which is enriched
to 88% in 76Ge and the remaining 14.4 kg is natural Ge
(7.8% 76Ge). P-type point contact (PPC) detectors [3, 4]
were chosen after extensive R&D by the collaboration
for their powerful background rejection capabilities. The
detectors are operated near liquid nitrogen temperature
(77 K) in independent vacuum cryostats, named Mod-
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ules 1 and 2. A low-mass front-end (LMFE) electronic
board is situated adjacent to the each detector inside the
vacuum cryostat to minimize the readout noise [1, 5]. A
2.15 m signal cable connects the LMFE with the pream-
plifiers located outside the cryostat. The signals are then
digitized at 100 MHz by a 14-bit ADC. The modules are
operated in a low-background passive shield that is sur-
rounded by a 4π active muon veto. To mitigate the effect
of cosmic rays and prevent cosmogenic activation of de-
tectors and materials, the experiment is operating at a
depth of 4850 ft (4260 m.w.e. overburden) at the Sanford
Underground Research Facility in Lead, South Dakota,
USA [6].

We presented results from data taken over June 2015
- April 2018, a 26 kg yr exposure, including construc-
tion, commissioning, and stable full operation. An un-
precedented energy resolution of 2.5 keV FWHM at the
0νββ Q-value (Qββ = 2039 keV for 76Ge) was achieved.
Also, a very low background was reached with a sin-
gle candidate event in the optimal region of interest
(ROI) resulting in a lower limit on the half-life of
2.7× 1025 yr (90% CL) [2, 7]. In our experimental con-
figuration with the lowest background, the background
is 11.9±2.0 counts/(FWHM t yr). In order to achieve
this low background, multi-site background events are
rejected with the method and efficiency described in this
paper.

The data presented in the 0νββ results are subdi-
vided into data-sets, referred to as DS0 through DS6,
distinguished by significant experimental configuration
changes. DS0 was a set of commissioning runs of Mod-
ule 1. DS1 had the inner 2-inch electroformed copper
shield installed. DS2 was devoted to test multisam-
pling of the digitized waveforms, providing extended sig-
nal capture following an event for improved alpha back-
ground rejection. DS3 and DS4 consist of data taken
from Module 1 and Module 2, respectively, with sepa-
rate DAQ systems. DS5 consists of three sub-ranges cor-
responding to minor configuration changes. DS5a was
marked by combined data taking with both modules af-
ter the DAQ systems were merged. DS5b corresponds to
data taken after the detector was fully enclosed within
the layer of poly shielding, allowing the establishment of
a robust grounding scheme that reduced the electronic
noise. DS5c implemented blindness and was excluded
from the first result analysis. Finally, in DS6 multisam-
pling is in place.

II. MULTI-SITE EVENT DISCRIMINATION IN
PPC DETECTORS

The experimental sensitivity is improved by pulse
shape analysis (PSA) of the detector signals to reject
background events. In particular, the 0νββ event topol-
ogy consists of the two electrons carrying the entire decay
energy. This results in a monoenergetic peak at the Qββ ,
with all the energy being deposited within ∼1 mm in a

single-site energy deposit. Therefore, single-site events
(SSE) must be retained, but multi-site events (MSE)
characteristic of gamma backgrounds should be rejected.
The point contact detector technology was chosen for the
strong weighting potential in the vicinity of the point con-
tact readout and the relatively low weighting potential
elsewhere throughout the detector, see Fig. 1. This forces
the majority of the charge to be collected only at the very
end of the trajectory of the charge drift within the detec-
tor resulting in a signal that has a risetime that is much
shorter than the drift time of charge through the detec-
tor. If charge is deposited at multiple locations within
the crystal, the drift times may differ up to ∼1µs and
the individual charge collections can be resolved. This
leads to a signal with a current pulse that is degraded in
amplitude with respect to the current pulse relative to
that of a SSE of the same energy. Examples of current
and charge pulses for SSE and MSE are shown in Fig. 2.
By comparing the maximum amplitude of the current
pulse (A) with the energy (E) we can reject events that
have a spread-out current pulse and are likely multi-site
as indicated by low values of A relative to E [8].
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FIG. 1. Weighting potential for the point contact (bottom
center) in a PPC detector. White lines are isochrones of equal
drift time for holes to reach the point contact spaced by 200 ns.

As a reference population of SSE, we use the Dou-
ble Escape Peak (DEP) of the 2614-keV 208Tl gamma
ray. This peak is generated by the creation of an elec-
tron positron pair during the photon interaction with a
nucleus of the detector. The photons from the positron
annihilation both escape the detector leaving an energy
deposit 1592 keV, two electron masses less than the in-
cident gamma ray energy. This physics requires these
events to have single-site structure similar to that ex-
pected of 0νββ. Monte Carlo simulations including X-ray
excitations and bremsstrahlung predict the 0νββ signal
events to be 90% single-site. Defining a cut to leave this
fraction of events in the DEP yields the near-optimal re-
jection efficiencies for the single escape peak (SEP) at
2103 keV (mostly MSE) and the Compton continuum in
the ROI. A cut to remove high values of A relative to
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FIG. 2. Charge (black, solid) and current (red, dashed) signals
formed by SSE (top) and MSE (bottom) in a PPC detector.
Both events have near Qββ energy and are from experimental
data.

E, which is functionally a fiducial volume cut targeting
around the point contact, is not applied to the data as
it performs a largely redundant function to the delayed
charge recovery (DCR) cut [9], but with lower signal ef-
ficiency.

III. THE AvsE PARAMETER

In order to create an energy-independent parameter,
the AvsE parameter is calculated considering the en-
ergy dependence of A. Event energies are reconstructed
from the pulse amplitudes, using a trapezoidal filter al-
gorithm whose parameters are tuned to minimize cali-
bration source gamma line widths [10]. The current
estimator is an algorithm that performs a linear fit to
a small range of the waveform. Since the pre-amplifiers
used to record the waveforms in our detectors are charge
sensitive, it is critical to this analysis to have an accurate
estimate of the current from the digitized charge wave-
form. Three differentiation time constants (50 ns, 100 ns
and 200 ns) were considered. Very similar performance
was observed for each parameter and 100 ns was selected
as the time constant for the A estimator.

The energy dependence of A is observed to be second-
order polynomial that is mostly linear with a small
quadratic component. AvsE is thus defined,

AvsE ≡ −1 · (A ·E/Eunc − p0− p1 ·E − p2 ·E2)/j (1)

where p0, p1, and p2 are the energy dependence parame-
ters, E and Eunc are calibrated and uncalibrated energy,
and j sets the cut value. Events with AvsE > −1 have
SSE character and are accepted.

As A is uncalibrated, it is multiplied by E/Eunc to ac-
count for gain shifts and to be able to compare it to E. A

is based on a slope across 10 waveform samples, so its dis-
tribution naturally has larger width (∼1%) than energy
(∼0.1%). A non-linear A dependence with E is expected
to arise from the spatial energy deposition (higher en-
ergy betas having a larger range and thus larger initial
ionization distribution), space charge effects (repulsion of
charges broaden the distribution during drift to the elec-
trodes), and response of the electronics. All these effects
work to introduce a negative quadratic term, which is
equivalent to the negative linear term in the A/E study
of [8].

To calculate the cut parameters, the following method-
ology is applied. First, 22 Compton-continuum regions
from 200-2300 keV, each 25 keV wide, are considered. For
each region, the mode of the A · E/Eunc distribution is
obtained. A quadratic fit to these 22 points is applied
to get p0, p1, and p2, see Fig. 3. Finally, the j param-
eter is varied until 90% of background-subtracted DEP
events pass the cut. The corrected A value, also known
as AvsE, is shown in Fig. 4(a) and as a function of the
energy in Fig. 4(b).
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FIG. 3. The distribution of A vs E for a detector. The red
dots are the mode of A · E/Eunc at the evaluated energies
and the red line is the quadratic polynomial fit A · E/Eunc =
−3.904 · 10−2 + 5.908 · 10−3 · E − 2.665 · 10−8 · E2.

The possibility of using the peak amplitude to total
energy, A/E, as the cut parameter (instead of AvsE) [8]
was also explored. However, the width of A/E increases
significantly at lower energies, reducing the efficiency for
SSE [8]. A 1 MeV energy cut had to be applied to achieve
a constant A/E cut performance. Although this thresh-
old is far below the 0νββ region of interest, other spec-
tral analyses require a lower threshold for the multi-site
event cut. The AvsE cut has demonstrated performance
in the Majorana Demonstrator down to 100 keV, be-
low which noise events become the dominant background
requiring other cuts [11]. A comparison of both cuts is
shown in Fig. 5.
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FIG. 4. (a) The corrected A value, also known as AvsE, for
E>100 keV with the excluded MSE shaded in red. (b) AvsE
vs Energy with excluded MSE below the red line.

IV. EFFICIENCY DETERMINATION USING
228TH CALIBRATION DATA

We calibrate the detectors with a 228Th line
source [12]. At least one long (∼12 h) 228Th calibration
is taken during each data-set to ensure enough statistics
(O(1000) DEP events/detector) to individually calibrate
the AvsE parameters for each detector. More frequent
short ∼1 hr calibrations are used to monitor time sta-
bility, but have insufficient statistics to individually cali-
brate the AvsE parameters. For each data-set, the AvsE
acceptance value is set so that the survival efficiency of
the DEP is 90%. Then, the survival efficiencies are calcu-
lated for the SEP and for the 100-keV region surround-
ing Qββ where most events are Compton scattered recoil
electrons. Multiple long calibration runs were taken in
DS0, DS1, and DS6, and the cut is recalculated for each.
The same long calibration is used for DS5a, DS5b, and
DS5c, as no different results are expected.

To determine the efficiency, we compute the total num-
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C
ou

nt
s
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210

310

No Cuts

A/E cut

AvsE cut

FIG. 5. Comparison of the A/E and the AvsE cuts applied
to 228Th calibration data.

ber of events in the DEP (SEP) window (N) and in the
background window (B) and the number of events pass-
ing (Nc, Bc) the AvsE cut (AvsE > -1). The signal
energy windows for the DEP (SEP) are 1590-1595 keV
(2101-2106 keV) giving N and Nc, and the background
energy windows are 1570-1580 keV and 1600-1610 keV
(2080-2090 keV and 2115-2125 kV) giving B and Bc. We
compute the efficiency via background-subtraction:

ε =
Nc − τBc
N − τB

(2)

where τ is the energy width ratio between the signal and
background windows. The uncertainty σε is computed
by standard error propagation, accounting for the covari-
ance between N and Nc, and B and Bc:

(σε
ε

)2

=
N + τ2B

(N − τB)2
+

Nc + τ2Bc
(Nc − τBc)2

−2
Nc + τ2Bc

(N − τB)(Nc − τBc)

(3)

For the ROI where no background-subtraction is rele-
vant, the efficiency is calculated as the ratio of the inte-
gral of the 1989 - 2089 keV energy region after and before
the AvsE cut. The percentage of accepted events by de-
tector is shown in Fig. 6 for DS5 where both modules
were first operative. The average survival efficiency for
all data-sets are shown in Table I. The small deviation in
the DEP survival efficiency from the 90% prescription is
mainly due to the statistical uncertainty.

V. EFFICIENCY UNCERTAINTY

A careful study has been carried out in order to deter-
mine the uncertainty associated with the efficiency values
calculated in Section IV. The uncertainty is the quadratic
sum of the following components: statistical uncertainty
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Data-set DEP (%) SEP (%) ROI (%)
DS0 90.09± 0.52 5.30± 0.38 38.69± 0.33
DS1 90.14± 0.33 5.51± 0.23 39.31± 0.21
DS2 90.34± 0.75 6.52± 0.56 42.41± 0.50
DS3 89.99± 0.25 5.63± 0.18 39.04± 0.16
DS4 89.87± 0.30 7.67± 0.28 41.65± 0.22
DS5 90.00± 0.29 6.24± 0.23 40.26± 0.15
DS6 90.14± 0.11 6.12± 0.09 40.21± 0.06

TABLE I. Average survival efficiencies of events in the DEP
(SSE), SEP (MSE), and ROI (Compton continuum) when
subjected to the recommended AvsE cut based on 228Th cali-
bration. Only the statistical uncertainty is shown.

of the DEP survival fraction (stat), uncertainty due to
AvsE energy dependence (roi), uncertainty due to the
residual differences between calibration and physics data
(2νββ), uncertainty due to the difference between 0νββ
and DEP events, and uncertainty due to time stability
(stab). The different component contributions are sum-
marized in Table II and detailed in the following subsec-
tions.

A. Statistical uncertainty

The statistical uncertainty of the DEP survival fraction
is calculated channel by channel and then averaged, as
explained in Section IV. Results are shown in Table I.
The magnitude changes among data-sets because not all
have the same number of events. For instance, the DS2
calibration is shorter than the others while DS6 includes
averaging across five long calibrations.

B. Uncertainty due to AvsE energy dependence

The uncertainty from the AvsE energy dependence ac-
counts for the shift in the AvsE distribution between the
DEP and the ROI. First, the AvsE mode is calculated for
events at the DEP, µDEP , and events at the ROI, µROI .
Then, the AvsE cut is varied positively and negatively by
the difference of these two values (∆µ =| µROI−µDEP |),
which is typically <0.1 (with the cut value at -1). Finally,
the difference in the efficiency is considered as the sys-
tematic uncertainty. This systematic is calculated from
calibration data channel by channel and then averaged.

C. Uncertainty due to the residual differences
between calibration and physics data

The uncertainty due to the residual differences between
calibration and physics data accounts for the shift in the
AvsE distribution between the calibration DEP and the
physics data 2νββ continuum. The 2νββ decay is ho-
mogeneously distributed allowing for a cross check of the
signal detection efficiency. The 2νββ region considered
is 950 keV - 1400 keV to avoid peaks or DCR events.
There are not enough background statistics to perform a
channel by channel estimation, so the AvsE cut is varied
by the difference between the fitted mean AvsE value
for calibration DEP events and background events in the
2νββ region for all the operating detectors in each data-
set (∆µ =| µ2νββ − µDEP |), which is typically <0.1.
Finally, the difference in the efficiency is considered as
the systematic uncertainty. This is the only uncertainty
contribution depending on physics data and was updated
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Data-set DEP efficiency and uncertainty

DS0 0.9009 ± 0.0052(stat) +0.0051
−0.0148(roi) +0.0026

−0.0046(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0117(stab)
DS1 0.9014 ± 0.0033(stat) +0.0033

−0.0185(roi) +0.0025
−0.0029(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0210(stab)

DS2 0.9034 ± 0.0075(stat) +0.0044
−0.0148(roi) +0.0068

−0.0040(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0187(stab)
DS3 0.8999 ± 0.0025(stat) +0.0034

−0.0086(roi) +0.0010
−0.0012(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0079(stab)

DS4 0.8997 ± 0.0030(stat) +0.0039
−0.0155(roi) +0.0111

−0.0138(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0081(stab)
DS5a 0.9000 ± 0.0029(stat) +0.0030

−0.0113(roi) +0.0039
−0.0047(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0177(stab)

DS5b 0.9000 ± 0.0029(stat) +0.0030
−0.0113(roi) +0.0039

−0.0047(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0118(stab)
DS5c 0.9000 ± 0.0029(stat) +0.0030

−0.0113(roi) +0.0039
−0.0047(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0098(stab)

DS6 0.9014 ± 0.0011(stat) +0.0069
−0.0081(roi) +0.0023

−0.0024(2νββ) ± 0.029(0νββ) ± 0.0090(stab)

TABLE II. AvsE cut efficiency and uncertainty contributions for every data-set.

for the early data-sets after data unblinding. The DS5
data subsets are quoted with the same uncertainty contri-
bution because they reference the same long calibration
data.

D. Uncertainty due to the differences between
0νββ and DEP events

The uncertainty due to the differences between 0νββ
and DEP events is assessed from a pulse shape simula-
tion. A full waveform simulation was used to validate
the performance of the AvsE PSA parameter and esti-
mate the systematic uncertainty due to the difference in
0νββ and DEP event populations. This simulation is
based on the standard MaGe [13] simulation running on
Geant4.10.3 [14]. We simulate 228Th-chain calibration
events in the calibration track geometry [12] and 0νββ
events in the enriched detectors. The simulation postpro-
cessing framework converts the MaGe output into wave-
forms using the siggen [15] detector signal simulation
and fit waveform shaping parameters [16]. The simulated
waveforms are then processed with the same analysis as
the data. The waveform simulation is only available for
two detectors from DS1 as the computationally-intensive
data waveform fitting has not been expanded to the en-
tire array or all data-sets. Although the fits are based on
a single calibration set, comparisons to other data-sets
help constrain the variability of the simulation; long cal-
ibration runs in DS1, DS3 and DS6 are therefore used
as the data reference. The AvsE parameter calibration
is performed on the processed simulation data as in the
experiment data, but the j cut value is varied between
the experimental values from the different data-sets.

The systematic uncertainty is estimated from two mea-
surements - the agreement between data and simulation
at the DEP and the agreement between DEP and 0νββ
in simulation. For the first, we assess the difference be-
tween each data-set’s DEP efficiency and the DEP sim-
ulation efficiency at the respective data-set’s cut value;
these differences range from -1.8% to +2.3%. For the
second, we assess the difference between the DEP and
0νββ efficiency at each data-set’s cut value; these differ-

ences range from -0.4% at the simulation cut value to
+1.7%. Due to the limited number of detector and cali-
bration data-set parings available, the error we estimate
is from our most conservative values. A 2.3% error for
the DEP agreement and 1.7% for the simulation DEP
to 0νββ agreement, added in quadrature for a total sys-
tematic uncertainty of 2.9%. With waveform shaping
parameters fit for additional detectors and variation be-
tween data-sets taken into account, this systematic error
will be better understood and reduced in future analyses.

E. Uncertainty due to time stability

The uncertainty due to time stability accounts for vari-
ation in the average DEP acceptance observed across all
weekly calibration sets. The peak energy window used
is 1585.5 keV - 1599.5 keV, the window with sidebands
is 1575 keV - 1610 keV. For each calibration subset, we
compute the efficiency as explained in Section IV.

The efficiencies over a yearlong period are shown in
Fig. 7. A flat line was fit to the data to compute the
weighted average efficiency. As all calibration data are
used in this case, the efficiency values differ slightly from
those reported in Table I; this difference (∆ε) was taken
to represent a component of the time stability system-
atic uncertainty. In all data-sets a non-statistical spread
about the weighted average efficiency is observed. To
account for such potentially large fluctuations, we con-
servatively use the weighted standard deviation of the
deployment-by-deployment efficiencies (σ) as the second
contribution to the time stability systematic instead of
the uncertainty on the weighted average efficiency. Re-
sults are given in Table III.

F. Summary of uncertainties

The full uncertainties are detailed in Table II and sum-
marized in Table IV. Note that DS5 is split into three sub
sets (5a, 5b, and 5c) with separate stability systematic
uncertainties for consistency with the first result [2], but
the same cut can be applied in all three cases. Consid-
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FIG. 7. AvsE stability over the yearlong DS6 dataset. The
stability uncertainty uses the weighted standard deviation (σ),
which is significantly larger than the uncertainty on the aver-
age.

Data-set ∆ε(%) σ(%) σtot(%)

DS0 0.85 0.81 1.17
DS1 0.75 1.96 2.10
DS2 1.13 1.32 1.87
DS3 0.14 0.78 0.79
DS4 0.23 0.78 0.81
DS5a 0.79 1.58 1.77
DS5b 0.44 1.10 1.18
DS5c 0.16 0.97 0.98
DS6 0.26 0.86 0.90

TABLE III. Difference between average efficiencies (∆ε), and
scatter of efficiency measurements from all weekly calibrations
(σ), which combine to make the total stability uncertainty
(σtot).

ering all data-sets, the retaining efficiency of single-site
events is (90±3.5)%.

VI. BACKGROUND REDUCTION WITH THE
AvsE CUT

The AvsE cut is applied to the background data in
addition to a standard suite of cuts. Periods of high noise
associated with liquid nitrogen fills or unstable operation
are removed. Non-physical waveforms and pulser events
are then removed by data reduction cuts. Multi-detector
events caused by multi-site backgrounds across the array
are removed by event coincidence with triggers in other
germanium detectors or the muon veto. Surface alpha
backgrounds are removed with the DCR cut. Figure 8
shows the effect of the AvsE cut on background data for
the full 26 kg yr exposure after all these cuts. Table V
shows the number of events that pass the cut in different
energy regions.

The full energy gamma lines throughout the spec-

Data-set DEP efficiency

DS0 0.9009 +0.0322
−0.0353

DS1 0.9014 +0.0362
−0.0405

DS2 0.9034 +0.0362
−0.0385

DS3 0.8999 +0.0304
−0.0314

DS4 0.8997 +0.0325
−0.0367

DS5a 0.9000 +0.0344
−0.0362

DS5b 0.9000 +0.0318
−0.0337

DS5c 0.9000 +0.0311
−0.0331

DS6 0.9014 +0.0312
−0.0315

TABLE IV. AvsE cut efficiency (fraction of accepted events
from the DEP after background subtraction) and statistical
and systematic uncertainty from a quadrature sum of the dif-
ferent contributions.
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FIG. 8. DS0-6 energy spectrum corresponding to 26 kg yr ex-
posure before and after the AvsE cut.

trum are strongly suppressed with the application of the
AvsE cut. The acceptance of the 2νββ spectrum is
near 90%, consistent with expectation for this SSE sam-
ple. The known gamma lines (2104, 2118, and 2204 keV)
within the 1950-2350 keV background averaging window
are clearly visible in the initial spectrum, but effectively
removed by the AvsE cut; this motivates the removal of
these 10 keV windows from the background window. In
the 360 keV background averaging window (additionally
±5 keV around Qββ at 2039 keV is removed), the AvsE
cut provides a factor of 3 suppression of the background
index. This reduces the expected background in the opti-
mal window from ∼2 to the value obtained of 0.66. Two
additional events are present in the Qββ ±5 keV window
before the cut.

CONCLUSIONS

The Majorana Collaboration is operating an array of
high purity Ge detectors to search for 0νββ in 76Ge. The
PSA implemented to reject multi-site events is known as
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Energy (keV) Source Acceptance
511 e+e−, 208Tl 0.322± 0.094
583 208Tl 0.144± 0.179
609 214Bi 0.175± 0.125
911 228Ac 0.313± 0.113
1173 60Co 0.020± 0.089
1333 60Co 0.098± 0.047
1461 40K 0.143± 0.041
1765 214Bi 0.025± 0.077
2615 208Tl 0.062± 0.028
1000-1400 76Ge(2νββ) 0.860±0.003
1950-2350* background window 0.316±0.035

TABLE V. Acceptance of AvsE cut for gamma lines and
continuum regions in combined background spectrum. The
acceptance around the gamma lines is calculated with appro-
priate background subtraction to correct out the continuum
contribution. The background window is a 360 keV window
with 10 keV regions excluded around Qββ and known gamma
lines, as depicted in Fig. 8.

AvsE and profits from the point contact detector tech-
nology. By comparing the maximum amplitude of the
current pulse with the energy, events that have a spread-
out current pulse and are likely multi-site are rejected by
cutting low values of A relative to E. This cut is tuned
with the DEP of 208Tl, whose events have single-site
structure like that expected of 0νββ. MSE are rejected
with >90% efficiency by this cut while SSE are preserved
with (90± 3.5)% efficiency. The efficiency uncertainty ac-
counts for channel, energy and time-variation, as well as
for the position distribution difference between calibra-
tion and 0νββ events, established using simulations.
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